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OPLINK SECURITY TO SHOWCASE PLUG-AND-PLAY HOME SECURITY SOLUTIONS,
NEW INNOVATIONS AT CES 2014

Fremont, CA – December 18, 2013 – Oplink Security, an innovator in simple, affordable, plug-and-play
home security solutions, today announced that the company will exhibit at International CES 2014, to be
held January 7-10 at the Las Vegas Convention Center. At booth #21651 in South Hall 1, Oplink Security
will showcase its latest smartphone-centric, home security solutions that offer outstanding video
monitoring capabilities and performance, thanks to the company’s proprietary integrated software service
platform.
“Today, many home owners and renters are in search for an easy-to-use, affordable, plug-and-play home
security solution to bring them the peace of mind that comes from being connected and knowing their
home is safe and secure,” said Joe Liu, CEO of Oplink Security. “CES 2014 will give the Oplink team the
opportunity to showcase our innovative solutions that are easy to install, easy to use, and cost far less
than incumbent home security solutions.”
The company will demonstrate its flagship TripleShield™ system, which incorporates wireless security,
monitoring and surveillance, as well as its AlarmShield security and alert system. Attendees will also get
a chance to see additional sensors and devices that can be added to Oplink’s flexible, portable platform –
including some new products for 2014.
With pending patents around Plug-Activate-N-Play, Oplink Security employs a disruptive in-a-box retail
store channel strategy. The company is ready to roll out additional domain solutions as well as
international markets in 2014, and is looking for worldwide distributors, representatives and agents. If you
would like to schedule a meeting with Oplink Security sales at CES 2014, please contact Andy Baldocchi
at sales@OplinkSecurity.com, or call 1-866-952-5184.

About Oplink Security
Oplink Security, a division of Oplink Communications, Inc. (Nasdaq: OPLK), is a leader in affordable,
smartphone-controlled security systems for homes and small businesses. The company’s ultra-simple,
wireless security solutions use proprietary plug-and-play technology to eliminate the need for professional
installation and are controlled by a smartphone app. All Oplink Security solutions leverage the company’s
Smart & Secure Cloud Technology, which enables multi-location monitoring, multi-user, multi-tier
authorization, mobile alerts (including recorded video), easy expansion and portability, while protecting
the user’s personal data and information. Oplink Security’s affordability, simplicity and ease of use
enables everyone to have the peace of mind that comes with staying connected to their home, and the
people and things they care about the most. For more information, please visit www.oplinksecurity.com

